
PERSONAL INFORMATION
Title Surname First Name Email

Address

EXPENSES

Date of Travel/Period Covered Invited By Department Visited

Purpose of Visit

MILEAGE (For travel in private vehicle only)
Postcode From Postcode To Return Distance Amount  Currency Rate Total

miles @ /mile A

TRAVEL/SUBSISTENCE RECEIPTS (Please ensure receipts are numbered and attached)
No. Date Description Amount  Currency Rate Total

(Please ensure that all of the total boxes to the right are in the currency indicated below) Travel/Subsistence Total: B

Please pay this claim in:  GBP Other: Expense Claim Total: A+B

BANK DETAILS Name of Account Holder(s)

Account/IBAN Sort Code/SWIFT‐BIC Routing/ABA Code

Bank Name & Address:

DECLARATION

Claimant's Signature Authorisation (Department) Authorisation (Financial)

Print: Print:

Date: Date: Date:

Account Project Product Tax Amount  GL Description

 Voucher

FN‐VECF‐20120516

FOR OFFICE USE

Expenses Claim Form
for University Visitors

The above expenses have been incurred in the course of University business. No other claim in respect of any of the above is being made against 

the University or any other agency. I have read the notes on the reverse of this form and this claim is in accordance with these notes.

PLEASE COMPLETE IN BLOCK CAPITALS AND READ NOTES ON REVERSE

This form should be used when claiming expenses for and on behalf 
university visitors. Once authorised it should be submitted 
electronically to payments@bath.ac.uk. Where possible please 
submit as a single pdf file including all pages of the claim and 
associated supporting documentation such as copies of receipts.



NOTES RELEVANT TO CLAIMS FOR EXPENSES IN CONNECTION WITH UNIVERSITY BUSINESS

Claims for reimbursement of expenses incurred in the course of University business are subject to the rules currently in force as laid down 
in the Financial Regulations. Claims submitted more than six months following the date that the expenditure was incurred will not be 
reimbursed.

RECEIPTS/ VOUCHERS

All claims must be supported by receipts or vouchers. Credit card vouchers or statements are not acceptable for this purpose.

TRAVEL BY CAR

Members of staff are authorised to use their private cars on University business as long as they personally ensure that adequate insurance 
cover, including cover for the carriage of passengers and goods if appropriate, is in place. POLICIES MUST SPECIFICALLY STATE THAT 
COVER INCLUDES BUSINESS USE BY THE CLAIMANT.

Claims may be submitted at the additional rate for the first 150 miles of any round journey given one of the following conditions:

A. No suitable means of public transport was available

B. Equipment had to be transported

C. The journey was undertaken at the request of the Head of department in order to deal with an emergency

D. University passengers were carried (additional allowance of 5p per mile is available)

If the journey begins or ends at home, expense allowance may only be claimed on the basis of the shorter of (i) the actual mileage and

(ii) the mileage that would have been taken if the journey had been made from the University.

TRAVEL BY RAIL AND AIR

Rail and air travel should normally be booked in advance through the University’s approved travel management company. Where this is

not possible the cheapest possible method of travel,  consistent with efficient working practices, should be used. This will usually be

second class rail or economy air fare and applies to all University staff regardless of status or source of funds. Travel other than second

class rail or economy air is permissible, with the agreement of the Head of Department, where to do so is more efficient and, in the case

of air travel,  where the travel involves more than 10 hours flying time. Justification for travel other than second class/economy must

always be given.

TRAVEL FROM HOME TO WORK

This is NOT normally an allowable expense. It is only paid in certain approved and limited circumstances and where paid it has to be

through the payroll with deduction of tax. A separate form exists for this purpose and no travel to and from work should be claimed on

this form. 

SUBSISTENCE

All claims must be supported by receipts or vouchers. The general principles of reasonableness and economy combined with efficient

working practices should be borne in mind particularly in relation to hotel and meal expenses. As a general guideline the following rates

for day subsistence should not be exceeded:

• Up to £5.00 for breakfast (if leaving home before 6:00am)

• Up to £5.00 for one meal (after travelling/off site for 5 hours)

• Up to £10.00 for two meals (if travelling/off site for 10 hours or more)

• Up to £15.00 for a late evening meal (finishing after 8:00pm)

Any claims exceeding these guidelines will need to be justified before they will be approved for reimbursement.

FOREIgN TRAVEL AND SUBSISTENCE

Schedule expenditure and reference to receipts and vouchers. Convert to sterling as follows:

• In the case of currency, use either the average exchange rate you were charged for conversion or the rate current at the time

as quoted in the UK press. If the former differs significantly from the latter,  and you have used the former, please provide

evidence to back up rate used.

• In the case of credit card purchases, you can use either the actual sterling cost charged on your statement or the rate current

at the time as quoted in the UK press. If the former, please provide a photocopy of the statement in addition to the actual

receipt obtained at the time.

ENTERTAININg

Reasonable amounts of expenditure for hospitality and entertaining may be charged to University administered funds where necessarily

incurred in the course of the University’s business. Receipts must be attached.

All claims for reimbursement of such expenses must contain the following information:

• the purpose of the hospitality/entertainment.

• the names of those present and the organisations they represent

Entertaining not involving third parties (i.e.  attended by University staff only) should not be charged to University administered funds

and is not reimbursable.

AUTHORISATION OF A CLAIM

The claim should be authorised by the Head of Department or by someone the Head of Department has delegated authority to. The claim

of an internal professor must always be authorised by the Head of Department.
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